Richard D. Bochenek
December 10, 1933 - November 16, 2016

Funeral service Tuesday 11 AM at the Schielka Addison Street Funeral Home 7710 W
Addison St. Interment with Military Honors at Maryhill Cemetery. Visitation 9 AM until time
of service at the funeral home.

Comments

“

Dear Richie, I want to say how very sorry, I am to be writing to you, about the great
memories we shared together as a family, and as friends growing up together...so
very late in your passing. Most of all, we are sorry that you had to be taken away
from us with a big surprise. You were second to the oldest, almost 83 years old, and
living in a 5 room garden apartment alone and so independent as anyone could ever
be. And alert as anyone younger could also be. You did the bill paying and all of the
personal business of living on your own needed to be done. You loved to watch
movies of all kinds, and you had a living room full to prove it. Floor to ceiling full of
games also, you did thing's a lot slower, by walking and climbing steps...but you had
a sharp mind, that's for sure! You just didn't want to be put away in a nursing home.
God Bless you and may you rest in peace. We love you. I will never forget how you
and the older brother's took us little kids fishing, on picnics and to the beach, I could
go on and on, after all, we did have a family of twelve. I guess you remember all the
pictures you and our sister, Lola took...nonstop, for us to enjoy, and cherish for the
rest of our lives, for those who are still with us...that is. You're smile will forever be
with all of us, because that was you, and since you were just a little guy, always a
smile, no matter what. Thank You! You served in the, National Guards for a long
time, then you got called by Uncle Sam, to get your physical to go into the Army, and
that you did. You ended up in Germany in all kinds of areas that you had to fire a
Wulitzer, I just hope I spelled it the right way, but I know that was why you had some
of your lung taken out years later, but survived. that picture of you in that uniform,
looking very handsome, with that special smile you showed us. Now as time went on,
you finally met and married a woman, named.. Mary, who you stayed with for about
25 years and shared happy times

Joan A. Kleszczynski - June 13, 2018 at 08:55 AM

“

To a brother who was 12 years older than I, I grew up knowing he was an older big
brother who would take us on trips to the park, beaches etc...You are missed and
those younger days of my life...Danny

Daniel Bochenek - June 13, 2018 at 08:55 AM

